
The group is made up of people who are
members of Headway East London, an
organisation that supports people with brain
injuries. The participants have a range of
impairments including cognitive, memory, social
communication, mobility, and epilepsy. 

Although there were residents of Tower Hamlets
at the workshop, participants came from
different Boroughs across East London. There
were 5 males, and 1 female, ageing from 46-65.
English was the first language of 5 participants
whilst Vietnamese was the first language of the
other participant. 
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About the participants
Number of participants: 6



We asked participants what comes to mind when we say...

Covid-19 
 

Test and 
Trace



Lockdown easing

Shielding

We asked participants what comes to mind when we say...



Vaccine

We asked participants what comes to mind when we say...



Social Care professionals

Main
sources of
Covid-19 

 Info

Health professionals

Official NHS SMS

Friends and Family

Radio
Social media

Television

All participants found some health

information about Covid-19 inaccessible

and difficult to understand

We asked participants to tell us what their main sources of Covid-

19 health information are

Other websites 

Leaflets at the doctor's

surgery

Signs around the

Borough

Other sources

Accessibility



Understanding  
Covid-19
health
messages

We asked
participants
to tell us
what the
barriers were
to accessing
messages

Barriers

The majority of

participants said they

had not received any

direct communications

from the government in

the form of leaflets and

letters

  Others commented that information

has been confusing - 'one rule for one

set of people and another for others',

e.g. government officials 

Language: Government

website has way too

much text

'The information isn't in

front of them' 

Question of people with

brain injuries sometimes

very isolated and also

struggling with initiation

(ie not going out and

seeking information

proactively)

 'Cognition is a problem' eg: lots of

signs in public places can be hard to

take in/filter important info 

Distractions and noise in

some environments

makes it difficult to

understand messages

 Text messages: one

participant expressed

distrust of texts sent to

his phone, which he

believes may be scams 

 One person received a message to

go for their second vaccine after

they'd had it. 'Messaging made me

feel scared the vaccine was going to

run out': heightened anxiety. 

1 participant got a text message from

the NHS saying they could go for a

second vaccine early, but the original

booking would need to be cancelled.

This left them feeling confused and

suspecting a scam

Another went for their

first vaccine, but was

turned away because

the vaccinator didn't

know if their

medication might

interact with it

Messaging about mask wearing was

confusing: initially saying they were

ineffective and then saying they were

necessary



Understanding  
Covid-19
health
messages

We asked
participants
to tell us
some
positives
about
accessing
messages

Positives

Two had been in

hospital with Covid-19

and had received

information directly

from medical

professionals, which

they had found very

clear and accessible

Most participants had

found news coverage

accessible, especially

on the TV, which is how

most people reported

getting information

about the pandemic

One person said leaflets

they had picked up at

their GP's surgery had

been 'easy and helpful'

An NHS text message

asking one participant to

shield had been 'clear

and straightforward'



Clearer
Information

Confusing information 

What does the disease actually
do? 

Travel: there needs to be
more clarity. Make info

clearer on travel: can or can't
go; traffic light system is

confusing

More info on blood clots (stroke
survivors in particular expressed

fear of clotting/thrombosis) 

We asked participants if there was any health information relating to Covid they will still not clear about

Members expressed that it

can be hard to keep up with

changes, which are

happening so often, though

they struggled to think of

ways in which these

changes could be better

communicated



Best places to
access 

Covid-19 health
information

Where to
get
information

Email 
 

Letters
through the

post

 Support
worker

 Al Jazeera
Radio

Text 
Stickers on
bus stops

We asked participants to tell us what are the best sources to receive Covid-19 information



1
2
3
4

How to Improve

Messaging
What's good and what could be

better

A letter in the post, so I can trace it back. 

I need a carer to help me understand

Easy read format

5
6


